
Subject: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 13:32:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've been thinking recently..Is there anyway to grow taller? Its not for me, considering the last thing
I need is to grow taller (I'm already 6'6'', and its not fun, I assure you) but I've always expressed
an interest in finding out if you could cause humans to grow taller past their natural age of height
halt. I do know that HGH (Human Growth Hormone) can cause you to gain height, however, it
also has other negative effects. What else do you know of that could promote human height
increasement?

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by KIRBY-098 on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 16:11:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is a procedure they do for children who has uneven leg growth where they break the bone
and seperate it and allow the gap to be filled with new bone growth. It's exclusive to children in
formative years from what I remember.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 17:14:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY-098 wrote on Wed, 16 January 2008 09:11There is a procedure they do for children who
has uneven leg growth where they break the bone and seperate it and allow the gap to be filled
with new bone growth. It's exclusive to children in formative years from what I remember.

I said past their natural age of height HALT, but thanks anyway.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by nikki6ixx on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 19:19:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I suppose resistance training will broaden out a person, which can sometimes make them at least
'look' a bit taller. 

Or you can buy those shoes that Kim Jong Il wears. 
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Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Blazer on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 19:54:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is a heated discussion?   

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by jnz on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 21:22:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Use a rack 

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 06:06:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why are black people so tall?

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by nikki6ixx on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 06:18:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 00:06why are black people so tall?

We're all whitey here, so we don't know. 

Ask Gary Coleman. 

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by renohol on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 06:26:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

at around 30 years old Barry Bonds is said to have grown an inch, increased his hat and shoe
size too and put on aropund 30 pounds.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 06:38:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 00:06why are black people so tall?
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Actually, they aren't. You just assume that because most of the professional basketball players
who are from 6'5''-7'5'' in height are black. Actually, the tallest people in the world come from
Germany, the Netherlands, and those kind of nordic countries. 

Also, I'm not ''Black'' persay, I'm only half black. And its sort of funny, because my father who was
the black side, is only 5'7'', but my asian mother is 6'0''. Go figure.

Heres an interesting little statistic if you don't believe me:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_height

If you look at the bottom of the chart, it says USA born white americans are .4 inches taller than
blacks. Its not surprising, actually. The biggest people on earth were the Berserkers.
African's/African American's being taller than whites is a myth, however, the shortest people are in
the Phillipines.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Blazer on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 06:44:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I predict that Rockos next post will be to ask why black guys have bigger dicks (and then he will
ask people to upload so he can compare).

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Dover on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 06:46:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazer wrote on Wed, 16 January 2008 22:44I predict that Rockos next post will be to ask why
black guys have bigger dicks (and then he will ask people to upload so he can compare).

"compare".

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 06:53:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazer wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 00:44 Rockos next post will be to ask why black guys have
bigger dicks 

Should I go ahead and just shoot this one down too?   

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
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Posted by R315r4z0r on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 15:33:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm like 5'5", and I hate it.

I would rather be shorter 

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 17:03:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Meh, I'm happy being 6'3"

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 18:27:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jecht wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 11:03Meh, I'm happy being 6'3"

I'd be happy being 6'0''   

Do you have any idea how hard it is to find clothes when your my size?? Especially when your
packing a little extra fat   

Its funny too, because I have 4 siblings, and the tallest among them is only 5'11''. 

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by The Elite Officer on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 18:32:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 01:06why are black people so tall?

Why does is have to do with race. Racist

Spelled it wrong 

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 18:51:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Elite Officer wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 13:32Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
01:06why are black people so tall?
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Why does is have to do with race. Racist

Spelled it wrong 

Lol look at my above post for the answer disclaiming that >.>

Plus, its kind of funny that Rocko calls ME a racist, when hes the BLACK GUY going around
asking why BLACK PEOPLE are SO TALL. Interesting........

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by CarrierII on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 18:58:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm 6', 6' 1" ish, It's not that fun being this tall.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 19:25:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 12:58I'm 6', 6' 1" ish, It's not that fun being this tall.

You know, its funny actually, because most people associate being tall with being strong, and
superior...HAH...No...If you think about it, theres really nothing superior about being tall EXCEPT
being able to reach high things. A few disadvantages:

. Makes it harder to get into small areas

. Makes it harder to gain muscle mass

. Awkward in social situations

. Makes sprinting harder

. Makes it harder to find the right clothes

. Makes it harder to fit into cars

I could go on and on..Point being, besides reaching high stuff or playing basketball, being large
usually has negative conotations.
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Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 20:01:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The only reason why I want to be short is so I can throw tempers about people calling me short.

That be awesome.   

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 20:09:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 15:01The only reason why I want to be short is so I
can throw tempers about people calling me short.

That be awesome.   

You'de be great friends with Gary Coleman.

Subject: FAGGOT
Posted by The Elite Officer on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 20:11:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just a test of the title command on our lovely forum! +1

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Muad Dib15 on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 00:14:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 13:25CarrierII wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
12:58I'm 6', 6' 1" ish, It's not that fun being this tall.

You know, its funny actually, because most people associate being tall with being strong, and
superior...HAH...No...If you think about it, theres really nothing superior about being tall EXCEPT
being able to reach high things. A few disadvantages:

. Makes it harder to get into small areas

. Makes it harder to gain muscle mass

. Awkward in social situations

. Makes sprinting harder
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. Makes it harder to find the right clothes

. Makes it harder to fit into cars

I could go on and on..Point being, besides reaching high stuff or playing basketball, being large
usually has negative conotations.

My dad is 6'8.  I am 16 and stand at 6'3.  I am the foruth or fifth tallest in my class.

First one, not always true (tall, strong superoir one)

2nd true

3rd false  we tall people just don't show it.  Though if I was shorter, I would be a pretty decent
size.

4th TRUE!!  Why is it that the big guys are always the nicest, and the little ones are the firey ones.
 notewithstanding, I have a friend who is about 5'4 greatest friend I've ever had.

5 idk, i do long distance

6 TRUE!!!  I wear 31x36, do you people know how hard it is to find even slightly designer clothes
in that size??

7 true this is why I will never get a corvette.  I could get a delorean, but then I'd have to add
tuneups to that which I'd prefer not to.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by bisen11 on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 02:23:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 14:25CarrierII wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
12:58I'm 6', 6' 1" ish, It's not that fun being this tall.

You know, its funny actually, because most people associate being tall with being strong, and
superior...HAH...No...If you think about it, theres really nothing superior about being tall EXCEPT
being able to reach high things. A few disadvantages:

. Makes it harder to get into small areas

. Makes it harder to gain muscle mass

. Awkward in social situations

. Makes sprinting harder
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. Makes it harder to find the right clothes

. Makes it harder to fit into cars

I could go on and on..Point being, besides reaching high stuff or playing basketball, being large
usually has negative conotations.

Don't forget when people want to start a fight they look for the biggest looking person =P .

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 02:38:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bisen11 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 20:23MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
14:25CarrierII wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 12:58I'm 6', 6' 1" ish, It's not that fun being this tall.

You know, its funny actually, because most people associate being tall with being strong, and
superior...HAH...No...If you think about it, theres really nothing superior about being tall EXCEPT
being able to reach high things. A few disadvantages:

. Makes it harder to get into small areas

. Makes it harder to gain muscle mass

. Awkward in social situations

. Makes sprinting harder

. Makes it harder to find the right clothes

. Makes it harder to fit into cars

I could go on and on..Point being, besides reaching high stuff or playing basketball, being large
usually has negative conotations.

Don't forget when people want to start a fight they look for the biggest looking person =P .

Thats because they assume that if you take down the ''strongest'', the rest will fall soon after.
Actually though, its kind of funny..Because the best fighters in the world are two things:

1. 5'11'-6'2''

2. Extremely ripped

Why? Arms are long enough for punches, but short enough to keep from easily get a hold of, and
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around 6 feet gives you the perfect leverage advantage, and perfect muscle-building advantage,
two things that big people don't have. Plus, bigger guys are just easier to knock over, and lets be
honest, when your on the ground, shoulder-breadth and muscle are all that matters, how tall you
are doesn't make a shit of a differince.

In highschool, I got the crap beaten out of me twice by a 5'9'' guy and a 6'0''. I should know. 

(Another reason I hate my height)

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 04:34:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 00:06why are black people so tall?
cus their kneegrows

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 04:42:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:34Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 00:06why are
black people so tall?
cus their kneegrows

Does anyone realize Rocko just quoted himself and answered his own question?

No Rocko, just because your Black, anaswering your own question to make your own race seem
superior doesn't actually make them superior. I'll say it again, you make me feel bad to be half
black.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 04:45:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:42
Does anyone realize Rocko just quoted himself and answered his own question?

too bad no1 cares...............faggot

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:42
No Rocko, just because your Black, anaswering your own question to make your own race seem
superior doesn't actually make them superior. I'll say it again, you make me feel bad to be half
black.
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i didnt do anything to seem superior LOL mr. hyper racially sensitive.  you're the one always
talking about "putting blacks in their place" in society, and how they should just stay down.  You're
more racist than i could ever possibly be.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 04:52:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:45MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:42
Does anyone realize Rocko just quoted himself and answered his own question?

too bad no1 cares...............faggot

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:42
No Rocko, just because your Black, anaswering your own question to make your own race seem
superior doesn't actually make them superior. I'll say it again, you make me feel bad to be half
black.

i didnt do anything to seem superior LOL mr. hyper racially sensitive.  you're the one always
talking about "putting blacks in their place" in society, and how they should just stay down.  You're
more racist than i could ever possibly be.

I say that because I AM half black and I know how blacks think, how they act, why they act, and
what they're like, and for the most part YOU DO NEED TO BE PUT INTO YOUR PLACE. I have
some news for you, you may think I'm less of a black person because I'm only half black, but
guess what? Back in the 80's, I rapped, I dressed like a moron, I did everything blacks today do
and more. My friend, I'm just as black as you, you just don't see it yet.

And no, if you actually weren't a complete mindless fool, you would see that I don't think blacks
should STAY DOWN, I think they need to be BROUGHT UP. Thats part of the issue at hand. YOU
are the one who turns everything into a racial debate. YOU are the one to initiate social
propaganda. YOU are the one who ASSUMES that everything is racially motivated. 

Do you realize that if every Black acted like those dang gone cracka's did, you wouldn't be
TREATED LIKE CRAP? Yeah. Thats right. If you weren't such a god damn retard and you tried
acting like a normal civilized person you would GET SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD. But you
don't, instead you failingly attempt to make yourself seem better than others when you are clearly
NOT.

Gtfoff my internetz. 

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 05:00:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:52Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
22:45MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:42
Does anyone realize Rocko just quoted himself and answered his own question?

too bad no1 cares...............faggot

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:42
No Rocko, just because your Black, anaswering your own question to make your own race seem
superior doesn't actually make them superior. I'll say it again, you make me feel bad to be half
black.

i didnt do anything to seem superior LOL mr. hyper racially sensitive.  you're the one always
talking about "putting blacks in their place" in society, and how they should just stay down.  You're
more racist than i could ever possibly be.

I say that because I AM half black and I know how blacks think, how they act, why they act, and
what they're like, and for the most part YOU DO NEED TO BE PUT INTO YOUR PLACE. I have
some news for you, you may think I'm less of a black person because I'm only half black, but
guess what? Back in the 80's, I rapped, I dressed like a moron, I did everything blacks today do
and more. My friend, I'm just as black as you, you just don't see it yet.

And no, if you actually weren't a complete mindless fool, you would see that I don't think blacks
should STAY DOWN, I think they need to be BROUGHT UP. Thats part of the issue at hand. YOU
are the one who turns everything into a racial debate. YOU are the one to initiate social
propaganda. YOU are the one who ASSUMES that everything is racially motivated. 

Do you realize that if every Black acted like those dang gone cracka's did, you wouldn't be
TREATED LIKE CRAP? Yeah. Thats right. If you weren't such a god damn retard and you tried
acting like a normal civilized person you would GET SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD. But you
don't, instead you failingly attempt to make yourself seem better than others when you are clearly
NOT.

Gtfoff my internetz. 
when have I ever done any of this, you don't know me at all.  you associate those things with me
because of stereotypes of black people you think of me as.  

if that's not racism i dont know what is.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 05:14:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:00MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:52Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:45MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
22:42
Does anyone realize Rocko just quoted himself and answered his own question?
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too bad no1 cares...............faggot

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:42
No Rocko, just because your Black, anaswering your own question to make your own race seem
superior doesn't actually make them superior. I'll say it again, you make me feel bad to be half
black.

i didnt do anything to seem superior LOL mr. hyper racially sensitive.  you're the one always
talking about "putting blacks in their place" in society, and how they should just stay down.  You're
more racist than i could ever possibly be.

I say that because I AM half black and I know how blacks think, how they act, why they act, and
what they're like, and for the most part YOU DO NEED TO BE PUT INTO YOUR PLACE. I have
some news for you, you may think I'm less of a black person because I'm only half black, but
guess what? Back in the 80's, I rapped, I dressed like a moron, I did everything blacks today do
and more. My friend, I'm just as black as you, you just don't see it yet.

And no, if you actually weren't a complete mindless fool, you would see that I don't think blacks
should STAY DOWN, I think they need to be BROUGHT UP. Thats part of the issue at hand. YOU
are the one who turns everything into a racial debate. YOU are the one to initiate social
propaganda. YOU are the one who ASSUMES that everything is racially motivated. 

Do you realize that if every Black acted like those dang gone cracka's did, you wouldn't be
TREATED LIKE CRAP? Yeah. Thats right. If you weren't such a god damn retard and you tried
acting like a normal civilized person you would GET SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD. But you
don't, instead you failingly attempt to make yourself seem better than others when you are clearly
NOT.

Gtfoff my internetz. 
when have I ever done any of this, you don't know me at all.  you associate those things with me
because of stereotypes of black people you think of me as.  

if that's not racism i dont know what is.

Rac*ist, Adjective:

1. Someone with extreme dislike or hate for another race.

Wait, so..How can I be racist against myself? I could be a Race Traitor...But...Not a racist. 

I'd say what your more trying to associate me with is uhhh: Seeing the failings of my own racial
heritage and telling my race to GTFO my internetz and get some fucking lives.

There are 3 black people I have respect for:

Condalezza Rice 
Will Smith
Samuel L. Jackson
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The last time a great black person lived was in the 1970's or below. 

Define me as ''Racist'' or retarded, or a jerk, or any manner of things. It doesn't change the fact
95% of black people are sad-much retards who spend more time getting high than they do
reading a book. Go ahead, debate it, it doesn't change the truth.

GTFO my internetz NAOW.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 05:22:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nice made up 95% percent statistic on black people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot and
you're the reason that black people are in the position they are in.  Just giving in and saying fuck it
doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to get out of your internets.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 05:26:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black people
there.  black or not, you're still a faggot and you're the reason that black people are in the position
they are in.  Just giving in and saying fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to get out
of your internets.

I lol'ed.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 05:35:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 21:26Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot
and you're the reason that black people are in the position they are in.  Just giving in and saying
fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to get out of your internets.

I lol'ed.
what u laffin at boy

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
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Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 05:39:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:35MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
21:26Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black
people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot and you're the reason that black people are in the
position they are in.  Just giving in and saying fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to
get out of your internets.

I lol'ed.
what u laffin at boy

You.

x2 Lol'ed.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 05:50:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:39Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:35MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 21:26Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot
and you're the reason that black people are in the position they are in.  Just giving in and saying
fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to get out of your internets.

I lol'ed.
what u laffin at boy

You.

x2 Lol'ed.
lol!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:00:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:50MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:39Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:35MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
21:26Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black
people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot and you're the reason that black people are in the
position they are in.  Just giving in and saying fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to
get out of your internets.

I lol'ed.
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what u laffin at boy

You.

x2 Lol'ed.
lol!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Rocko adds to the potential lulz.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:06:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MWright967 wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 00:00Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:50MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:39Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:35MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 21:26Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot
and you're the reason that black people are in the position they are in.  Just giving in and saying
fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to get out of your internets.

I lol'ed.
what u laffin at boy

You.

x2 Lol'ed.
lol!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Rocko adds to the potential lulz.

is it cus im black

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:08:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 00:06MWright967 wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008
00:00Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:50MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:39Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:35MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
21:26Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black
people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot and you're the reason that black people are in the
position they are in.  Just giving in and saying fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to
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get out of your internets.

I lol'ed.
what u laffin at boy

You.

x2 Lol'ed.
lol!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Rocko adds to the potential lulz.

is it cus im black

No, its because you're retarded.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Dover on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:15:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cool thread.   

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:16:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 22:15Cool thread.   

Thank you.

Please tell him to GTFO my internetz btw.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:21:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MWright967 wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 00:08Rocko wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008
00:06MWright967 wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 00:00Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:50MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:39Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:35MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 21:26Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot
and you're the reason that black people are in the position they are in.  Just giving in and saying
fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to get out of your internets.
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I lol'ed.
what u laffin at boy

You.

x2 Lol'ed.
lol!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Rocko adds to the potential lulz.

is it cus im black

No, its because you're retarded.
lol@ the downs syndrome patient telling everyone to get off of his internet which he apparently
owns.  stop drooling all over your keyboard as you type and just stfu honestly.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:22:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 06:21MWright967 wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008
00:08Rocko wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 00:06MWright967 wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008
00:00Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:50MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
23:39Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:35MWright967 wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008
21:26Rocko wrote on Thu, 17 January 2008 23:22nice made up 95% percent statistic on black
people there.  black or not, you're still a faggot and you're the reason that black people are in the
position they are in.  Just giving in and saying fuck it doesn't help.  and no nerd, no one is going to
get out of your internets.

I lol'ed.
what u laffin at boy

You.

x2 Lol'ed.
lol!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Rocko adds to the potential lulz.

is it cus im black

No, its because you're retarded.
lol@ the downs syndrome patient telling everyone to get off of his internet which he apparently
owns.  stop drooling all over your keyboard as you type and just stfu honestly.
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Does Rocko not understand the concept of E-sarcasm and or 1337 speak?

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Rocko on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:23:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:
lol@ the downs syndrome patient telling everyone to get off of his internet which he apparently
owns.  stop drooling all over your keyboard as you type and just stfu honestly.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by jnz on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 06:29:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rocko is a mean mean black dude   

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Chimp on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 07:10:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RoShamBo wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 00:29rocko is a mean mean black dude   

I believe the correct term you're looking for is: ''Angry Black Man''. 

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Doitle on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 09:02:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lookup the movie Gattica. It's fucking gross but he gets taller...

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Dover on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 10:10:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Doitle wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 01:02Lookup the movie Gattica. It's fucking gross but he gets
taller...

Does he? I've seen the movie twice, but I must have forgotten that scene. How does he do it?
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Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by NukeIt15 on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 16:53:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here's another method... It's been proven effective by centuries of use. Guaranteed to give you at
least a few extra inches.

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 20:46:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WHO YOU CALLING SO SHORT YOU CAN'T SEE WITHOUT A MAGNIFYING GLASS?!

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by Jecht on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 23:13:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FMA = win

Subject: Re: Growing Taller?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 23:41:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jecht wrote on Fri, 18 January 2008 18:13FMA = win
Lol  

Surprised someone on this forum, of all places, picked that up. 
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